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What we have learned
Achievements, surprises & worries from global carbon research

The capacity of vegetation to take-up carbon is 
affected by climate change. The oceans seem to 
absorb less and less carbon. The accumulation
of CO2 in the air is growing exponentially, 
although the natural carbon sinks still absorb 
more than half of our current emissions. In 
two words: no surprise - as we continue to 
emit more and more CO2, planet Earth is more 
and more perturbed!

Measuring tree growth with automated dentrometers (Alterra)

Key research questions about the global carbon cycle

increase more and more. 
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the 
European continent, which normally absorbs carbon 

To learn more, you can find in www.carboschools.org: 

Integrated assessment of the European and North Atlantic carbon 
balance

Sources policy:

during the vegetation growth season, became a source 
of CO2 to the atmosphere in July and August 2003, 

ral CO2 sequestration by the European biosphere. This 
teaches us that the land carbon sink is vulnerable
and reacts strongly to climate extremes. 

 in the atmosphere. The rise in atmospheric 

2

source.

Key results

We have discovered that nitrogen pollution fertil-
izes European forests.

2

peatlands converted into 

of CO2

drained peatlands emit 
25% of the total atmospheric CO2 absorbed by the 
European forests

2

1) A more detailed presentation of the aims & methods of CarboEurope is given pp. 26-30 of the 1st CarboSchools booklet.

An overview of CarboEurope results 

The aim of CarboEurope

how carbon is exchanged

why carbon is ex-
changed this way

how the 
carbon cycle will evolve in the longer term under the 

continue to rise.

Surprise: the European terrestrial sink can 
become a source

European-wide anomaly of Net Primary Production (i.e. photo-
synthesis) during 2003 (Ciais et al., 2005). Black dots indicate 
measurement sites.

Wet Nitrogen deposition in Europe. Magnani, pers. comm.
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tions.

we still 
don’t really know how this sink is distributed across 
the various regions of the continent

Future challenges

carbon ob-
servation network

 even when the growing season at 
temperate latitudes is extended by global warm-
ing, the terrestrial ecosystem does not absorb 
more atmospheric CO2.

a new method to trace 
emissions from fossil fuel burning in the atmo-
sphere.

atmospheric measurements.

a new methodology for inves-
tigating the key missing component in the Euro-
pean carbon budget: the regional scale

the way 

2
how land can be 

managed in order to take up CO2 more effectively.

2 even 

2

recommendations for good practices in land-use 
-

agement & the protection of carbon sinks.

how warmer autumns 

the capacity of vegetation to absorb CO2.

even more. This is because photosynthesis in autumn 

Forest tree species map (Hengeveld 
et al., in prep., Alterra): we now 
have much more insight into where 
different types of forest are located 
and how they grow. This is important 
information for designing the optimal 
carbon management plan because 
each location will require different 

smart forest landscape whereas for 
central Europe, with large stocking of 
biomass, the production of biomass 
for bioenergy may be optimal and at 
the same time it reduces the storm 
risk. In the north, the continuous 

the conservation of peatlands may 
be the optimal strategy).

More uncertainties in the European carbon 
balance...

 concentration in 

but this higher level of uncertainty is in itself an 
important result
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An overview of CarboOcean results
  is the counterpart of CarboEurope for the 

oceans:
exchan-

ged

it is transported

in the future.

and varies in time and what effects all this extra CO2
invading the oceans will have

Key results
and allow us to 

deliver precise estimates of carbon uptake in dif-
ferent regions of the North Atlantic and its va-
riation over time

0.25 PgC  +/- 10%

to produce temporally resolved maps 
of the land-atmosphere carbon exchange across 
Europe

allow
local communities to evaluate their own progress 
towards achieving carbon neutrality

we urgently need more accurate knowledge on how 
to manage land as a carbon sink and how to moni

by our emissions.

to
what extent and for how long can Europe rely on 
its terrestrial carbon sinks?

we have built a 
community with free circulation of ideas and data.

4) A more detailed presentation of the aims & methods of CarboOcean is given pp. 31-36 of the 1st CarboSchools booklet.

6) 1 PgC means 1 peta-gram of carbon, which is the equivalent of one giga-ton (one billion of tons). 0.25 PgC +/- 10% therefore means 250 million tons of carbon 
plus or minus 25 million tons.

2) Flux maps are already available at http://inversions.lsce.ipsl.fr

commitments of Europe should be increased by 5, 10 or 20 % to counter reductions in ecosystems C sinks by 2020 and 2050 for various emission scenarios. A major 
product will be maps showing the risks of not attaining targets in emission reduction as a result of a weakening of the European C sink.

Cruise track of CarboOcean VOS lines in the northern Atlantic 
Ocean (Benjamin Pfeil, CarboOcean data centre, BCCR).
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we are not yet able to predict the scope of the con-
sequences, which might threaten the Earth’s eco-
logical balance as severely as climate warming is 
doing

 to 

Validating the methodology to reach this estimate 
is a key achievement

need more years of observations to see whether the 

In the Southern Ocean, we see that the ocean sink 
has been weakening since at least 1980

 from the 
the continuous acceleration of 

climate change and CO2 emissions will gradually 
reduce the sink strength, resulting in a temporary 

but huge increase of CO2 in the atmosphere. This 

.

We are progressing in our capacity to see where 
the CO2 emitted by humans goes once it enters the 
ocean.  from human activities per

was before the onset of the human emissions and so 

the largest quan-
tities accumulated in the high latitude northern 
Atlantic 

We have learned a lot about how the terrestrial and 
marine carbon cycles interact through the coastal 
ocean

In the North Sea, we are now able 
to observe and account for the carbon input, via 
rivers

found out that -

carbon into the Atlantic Ocean’s interior.

Big unknowns about carbon in the ocean

 concentrations 

on many parameters but often without being able to 
explain what we observe, nor able to predict the 
consequences

In order to continuously obtain new data, commercial ships such as the MV Benguela Stream (cargo ship to the left) were equipped 
with a CO2 measurement system. With the help of these continuous data, scientists can monitor the North Atlantic sink and quantify 
how the CO2 uptake changes over time and varies for different latitudes.  (Source: T. Steinhoff and U. Schuster).

Varying North Atlantic sink strength as deduced from a suite of 
collaborative projects (A. Watson & al, in prep.). In the early 
years of the 21st century the North Atlantic CO2 sink was only 
50% of that in the mid-1990s. Is looks as if the CO2 sink has 
been slowly recovering- but what will be the value for 2006 and 
in future years? Is it a long-term trend or natural variation? 

2 sink is highly variable and needs 
to be continuously observed.

How does the marine ecosystem react 
to a doubling of today’s atmospheric 
CO2 concentration? In Norway, near 
Bergen, large plastic bags (called 
„mesocosms“, which literally means 

CO2-enriched water enable the con-
sequences of this enrichment on 
marine life to be observed „in situ“. 
(A. Volbers, U. Riebesell)

7) See example in Bergen p. 39 of the 1st carboschools booklet.
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.

Future challenges

 in the atmosphere.

 concentration and 

 invasion into the Earth system 

We 
need to vastly increase the number of observations in 
key regions of the world’s oceans in order to validate 
and improve the accuracy of our models

The global picture
Bad news…the world’s emissions are current-
ly accelerating faster than the worst scenar-
ios predicted and the natural capacity of the 
carbon cycle to absorb our emissions seems 
to be decreasing.

Carbon emissions from fossil fuels

The growth rate of fossil fuel emissions is accelerating – in the 
period 1990-1999 it was increasing at a rate of 0.9% per year, 
whereas in the period 2000-2007 the rate of increase was 3.5%. 
This represents a multiplication by almost four in the last decade, 
exceeding the highest forecasted growth rate for the period 2000-
2010 in the emissions scenarios of the Intergovermental Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC)9. The biggest increase in emissions has 
taken place in developing countries, largely in China and India, 
while in developed countries it has been growing slowly.

All graphs in this section are ex-
tracted from: Global Carbon Project 
(2008) Carbon budget and trends 
2007, [www.globalcarbonproject.org, 
26 September 2008]

Trajectory of global fossil fuel emissions

Current emissions (black) are tracking above the most intense 
fossil fuel scenario established by the IPCC SRES (2000), A1FI- 
A1 Fossil Fuel intensive, and are moving away from the stabili-
zation scenarios of 450 ppm10  and 650 ppm.

Carbon emissions from tropical deforestation

Here the mean atmospheric CO  concentration is simulated 
by (black line) BCM-C model as compared to the range (grey 
shading) from other C4MIP (Friedlingstein et al., 2006) models, 
based on the IPCC SRES A2 emissions scenario in which fossil fuel 
usage more or less continues to grow unabated (source: Tjiputra 
et al., in prep.)
There is a strong agreement across 11 models from the C4MIP 
experiment, now backed up by these new CarboOcean results, 
that natural carbon sinks in both oceans and on land will be 
weakened by the effects of climate change. This weakening, 
combined with the rise in emissions, explains this highly alar-
ming curve. This does not mean that atmospheric CO  concentra-
tions (governed by CO  emissions minus land and ocean uptake) 
will certainly rise in an exponential way over the 21st century, 
however, the prevention of such a rise, and the stabilisation of 
climate, will certainly require strong intervention policies from all 
the world’s governments.

9) IPCC scenarios correspond to various future predictions of CO2 emissions globally depending on various hypotheses of economic & industrial development, and 
population growth.
10) ppm : parts per million, unit used to measure small concentrations (1 ppm = 0,0001%)8) epoca-project.eu
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Atmospheric concentration

The annual mean growth rate of atmospheric CO2 was 2.2 ppm 
per year in 2007 (up from 1.8 ppm in 2006), and above the 
2.0 ppm average for the period 2000-2007. The average annual 
mean growth rate for the previous 20 years was about 1.5 ppm 
per year. This increase brought the atmospheric CO2 concentration 
to 383 ppm in 2007, 37% above the concentration at the start 
of the industrial revolution (about 280 ppm in 1750).

Human perturbation of the global carbon 
budget 1850-2006 

This graph shows how the CO2 emitted by mankind (higher part, 
distributed between fossil fuel burning and deforestation) pro-
gressively diffuses in the whole system (lower part, distributed 
between atmosphere, ocean & vegetation). Atmospheric CO2 ac-
cumulation is directly measured, the ocean sink is modelled, and 
the land sink is the residual from closing the balance (it is not 
directly measured).

The decline of the natural sinks 

Natural land and ocean CO2 sinks have removed 54% (or 4.8 
PgC 11 per year) of all CO2 emitted from human activities during 
the period 2000-2007. The size of the natural sinks has grown 
in proportion to increasing atmospheric CO2. However, the ef-
fectiveness of these sinks in removing CO2 has decreased by 5% 
over the last 50 years and will continue to do so in the future. 
That is, 50 years ago, for every ton of CO2 emitted to the atmos-
phere, the natural sinks removed 600 kg while today they are 
removing only 550 kg, and this amount is falling. Part of the 

of the Southern Ocean sink over the last 20 years. Nevertheless 
it is impressive that natural CO2 sinks were able to absorb about 
half of the anthropogenic emissions in 1960, when emissions 
were 2 PgC/yr, and similarly 50 years later when emissions are 
now 10 PgC/yr.

All of these changes characterise a carbon 
cycle that is generating a stronger climate 
impact and sooner than expected.

What we must do
Climate change is caused by mankind? Excellent news: since we are the 
origin of the problem, we are also master of the solution!

Learning about climate change can be de-
pressing for children, especially for teenagers 
who are shaping their vision of their place in 
society, public engagement, and in the future. 
A worrisome sequence of events can be: ask-
ing „what can we do“, then feeling power-
less, getting back to normal life, and doing 
nothing.
By overseeing the broad question of how we 
can solve the climate crisis, this chapter tries 
to suggest pathways for teachers to avoid 
this sequence of events and empower young 
people to take positive action and engage 

understanding.

Large-scale action is needed globally 
and has not yet occurred

.

.

into the atmosphere.

emission reductions.

sions.

However, as scientists we need to make 
sure that the questions are well formulated, well 
documented, and well understood in the full context 
of their implications and that the various responses 

11) 1 Petagram of carbon is 1 billion tons of carbon.

try to better understand global change ».
13) As particularly well documented, in the Stern review on the economics of climate change (2006)
14) The possibility of positive effects in some places, e.g. increased agricultural productivity in Siberia or Alaska, is of no comparison with the scope of the nega-
tive effects globally.
15) In contrary to e.g. the ozone layer problem, where a single family of industrial gases (CFCs) could easily be replaced by a less harmful existing technology.




